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Friends of the Goods Shed 
Newsletter No 47 – January 2022 
 
Community, Creativity, Culture  
 

Tetbury Winter Wanderland 

Do you fancy trying something new?  Watch out for Tetbury’s first Window Wanderland!  We are 
excited to be starting a creative community project away from the Shed and in the streets of 
Tetbury.  With your help we will transform our town into a spectacular outdoor gallery for all to 
enjoy after sunset in the evenings of  25 – 27th February.  A perfect, Covid-friendly event to brighten 
up the deepest, darkest winter evenings, produced by the Goods Shed Arts Centre with the help of 
many local community groups and organisations and hopefully YOU.  

 

It is for the benefit of the whole community, and taking part, be it as a spectator or Windowmaker, is 
free.   Everyone is welcome. You can make a display as simple or as complicated as you like in the 
windows of your flat, house, business, car, campervan – or anywhere it can be seen from the 
street.  Our theme will be Nature – Our Planet. Have a look at the outside of your windows after 
dark.  What are they itching to show?  Perhaps something exotic from the Amazon or local to your 
garden, from insects, flowers and fish to stars, space and the universe.  Hang your display in your 
window and light it from behind, throw open your curtains and let it glow.  When you register your 
windows with us, we will send you a how-to pack – it’s very easy - and put your dot on a trail map to 
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guide people around the town to enjoy every bit of the spectacle.  We will have some materials to 
give away too and some supportive workshops at the Shed. 

Window Wanderlands have become a popular event around the UK.  They are relaxed, not 
competitive, there are no prizes ….. but we hear Nailsworth is holding its first one in March.  Wotton 
Under Edge is on its third and they’ve been on TV.  Keep an eye on our website and newsletters, 
details about how to join in will be up next week, along with inspiration for designs and details of 
how to create your masterpiece. 

The designs shown here were created using tracing paper for a canvas, coloured tissue paper and 
black paper. Just think what you could do. 

 

 
  
 

Recent Goods Shed Events 

The first November event was a welcome return by jazz saxophonist Kim Cypher and her band.  On 
the 20th we were treated to a typically energetic performance by renowned concert pianist, Melvyn 
Tan as the opener to our prestigious Spring Piano Series.  On a local level, but just as appreciated, the 
monthly meeting of Piano Club was held on 25th November.  What hidden talent we have here in 
Tetbury!  On 26th Nov we had a rare, but promising theatre production from three combined theatre 
groups from Bristol, The White Heart Inn. Five tourists arrived at a haunted inn, each with different 
expectations.  Needless to say, the expected horrors, gruesome deaths and bloodcurdling screams 
were given full rein and featured some very skilfully choreographed fight scenes.   Despite the Goods 
Shed’s limited theatre facilities, the special effects made excellent use of improved lighting and sound 
that the Goods Shed has able to invest in during the lock down, using reopening and resetting funds 
offered by the government.  Our canny fundraising team of trustees and advisers came up trumps. 
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On 28th Nov we were pleased to host the talented Pasqualati Quartet, 
formed during the lockdown of 2020 by four musicians who share a love of 
quartet playing and suddenly found themselves with the luxury of time to 
come together and rehearse.   

Our Christmas season  began with a Christmas Fair weekend on 4th and 5th 
December where visitors enjoyed shopping for a variety of high quality, 
handmade presents from marmalade to decorations.  On 8th December, we 
had the return of the well-loved afternoon tea concerts.  A folk based 
performance by Johnny Coppin and friends on 10th December almost sold 
out, leaving us feeling optimistic that audiences might be beginning to brave 
coming out for a heart-warming show.  Sadly,  the threatened cancellation 
of family Christmases again forced people to be cautious and Christmas 
carols at the Goods Shed was cancelled for the 2nd year running, as well as a 
planned party for our wonderful volunteers.  Christmas saved, the year ended on a high on 30th 
December when Hot Rock Productions gave us the pantomime, Cinderella.  This was a sell-out and 
was hugely successful. 

 

Cinema 

Cinema showings have been fairly few over Christmas and New Year, as film distributors adjust to the 
huge changes in film watching habits as we stayed at home and hold back popular titles to continue 
tapping streaming revenue.  In November we showed Dark Waters, Limbo, and Dream Horse.  The last 
named told the true story of Dream Alliance, an unlikely racehorse bred by Welsh bartender Jan 
Vokes. With very little money and no experience, Jan convinced her neighbours to chip in their 
earnings to help raise Dream in the hopes he could compete with the racing elites. Needless to say in 
such a feel-good movie, the group's investment paid off as the horse went on to win the Welsh Grand 
National.  December’s offerings were more traditional Christmas fare but there are signs that film 
availability will be improving as we move forward into 2022. 

Trustees Needed 

We are maturing as an Arts Centre as we enter our 5th year and the Trust would love to find more 
trustees who have a strong background in arts centre management, fundraising and finance in the 
arts and in human resources to guide us to the next level.  If you feel that you have or know where 
to find such expertise and would like to help, please contact Claire Jefferies via email 
goods.shed@btinternet.com.  

 

200 Club – Grand Draw 

The tenth draw of the 200 Club took place on 1 December.  The winner of the 1st prize of £100 was 
Ann Walsh and 2nd and 3rd were Stephen Sheard and Tony Joliffe.  The eleventh draw of the 200 Club 
was held on 4 January and the winner of £100 was Elizabeth Angell; 2nd and 3rd were Heather 
Witchell and Margaret Gibbs. 

The 200 Club has now been going for nearly a year and we hope that those who have not set up a 
standing order will renew their membership by making a one-off bank transfer or sending a cheque.  
We would, of course, be very grateful for anyone who has not yet joined the club to do so by going 
to the Goods Shed’s website at https://shed-arts.co.uk or asking at the Goods Shed. 

The Pasqualati 
Quartet 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dream_Alliance
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Welsh_Grand_National
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Welsh_Grand_National
mailto:goods.shed@btinternet.com
https://shed-arts.co.uk/
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Greening Tetbury 

Tip of the month: 

 

 

Exhibitions  

In December Tetbury Art Society exhibited its members’ paintings and very good they were.  The 
high standard of work and the variety gave every visitor something to like.  So much so that many of 
the paintings found buyers.  Here are some paintings from the exhibition: 
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Currently we have a wonderful exhibition of photographs by Jack Boskett, mainly railway themed 
(my wife has already bought me one!) but also some portraits of royalty and others.  I hope to cover 
this exhibition more in the next newsletter but until then here’s a taster: 

 

 

 

 

Café 

The café is open again after an extended Christmas break, much needed for Sasha to get her injured 
foot treated and to recharge the batteries of all the staff, who spend up to 8 hours a day standing in 
the kitchen to fill our tummies. 

 

The main hall of the Goods Shed is now usually open for customers to have a seat and admire the 
exhibitions.  On Sundays it is closed while our in house production of Macbeth is honed and rehearsed, 
under Kate Raw’s direction.  It will kick off its regional tour here in Tetbury with two performances 
during the first weekend of the February half term.  Of course, our wonderful railway carriage always 
has a warm welcome for Café customers whenever the Café is open.  With cakes as good as shown 
above everybody ought to make at least a weekly visit for the good of body and spirit. 

A GWR 0-6-0 14XX pannier tank puffs along at sunset with its single coach.  A scene that could easily have been seen on 
the Tetbury branch before 1959. 
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We realise that the marquee over the hatch area is looking tired and not exactly inviting.  Finance 
permitting, we hope to be soon ordering a bespoke replacement. 

 

Future Goods Shed Events 

With a proud little fanfare, we are introducing our first 3-month season brochure.  It has just arrived  
from the printers.  It covers all our events from January until early April, and it is mighty smart, 
designed by our newest member of events staff, Kate.  It includes community events and new events 
for children as well as our ambitious range of adult concerts and music.  Well-deserved thanks go to 
the events and marketing teams for its production.  You can pick up a copy and study it over a coffee 
wherever you choose to consume the Whistle Stop Café’s delicious treats. 

 

 

Signal Box & Signal Post 

We are slowly getting there with the 
signal box which now has most of its 
slates on the roof.  Unfortunately, 
about 50 slates failed to complete 
the journey from Derbyshire in 
usable condition and so we had to 
obtain some re-placements locally 
but they are a perfect match. 
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From the Archive 

Inside the Old Goods Shed 

It is a great pity 
that we have so 
few photos of the 
inside of the 
Goods Shed in its 
railway working 
days.  If anyone 
can supply any, or 
photos of the 
inside when it was 
a coal merchant’s 
or a tyre depot, I’d 
be very grateful to 
have copies.  Of 
special interest 
would be any that 
show the 
arrangement at 
the office end and 
how the “book loft”, 
high up in the wall, 
was accessed.  It is 
also apparent from 
our first photo that there was a mezzanine structure at the other, station, end of the shed where the 
joist recesses can be clearly seen.  

Another mystery is why 
the internal platform did 
not go right up to the 
office wall. 
The wooden platform was 
supported on longitudinal 
brick piers.  When the 
decking was removed the 
base of the Goods Shed’s 
internal 30 cwt crane was 
exposed.  

 

  

Above:    An internal view of the Goods Shed looking south towards the station showing the 
internal platform with the loading bay recessed into it behind the main doors.  The ladder in 
the bay was a temporary measure during renovation.. 

Above:    The gap at the office end of the platform.  Note the guide rails for the 
sliding doors at the bottom, but what else used to be in the gap?  
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The next photo shows the old track bed to the side of the platform.  The steps are a later, temporary 
expedient.  Wagons (but not the engine) would have been brought into the Goods Shed alongside 
the platform to be loaded and unloaded.  At the far upper right of the shed can be seen the clean 
timbers of part of the  roof that the Council had to repair when vandals made a fire in the derelict 
shed in about 2010. 

    

 

The last photo is of the loading 
bay.  Again, the steps were a 
later, temporary measure.  The 
frame around the bay was of 
massive timbers with steel 
strapping.  Local carriers would 
have been able to back their 
carts or wagons right up to the 
platform and remain protected 
from the elements due to the 
canopy on the outside above 
the Goods Shed doors. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 Contact me if you have any questions or wish to contribute to the newsletter:  David Walker, 01666 500137 or 
opheliatheboat@gmail.com. 
 


